Seneschal
 Facebook group; posted the new language for event announcement. Deirdre read
the notification from corporate. Antoinette handed over the ceremonial seneschal keys to
Dierdre. Many thanks for Dierdre for taking the keys off Antoinette’s hands
Herald
 Not much; Kingdom finally has new forms and offices filled for submissions. Look for
more information soon.
Exchequer  
End year report was accepted with a few minor changes from Tofi. Can get
signature cards changed soon. All event reports will be done this week. We have $5500.00 In
cash.
KM
 Practice has resumed on Sundays; now at Hufnagle park in Lewisburg. 1:00 to whenever.
Meghan is still working on getting us the shoe factory as an indoor site, where we will have
room for other activities.
Fencing 
Fencing practice will resume shortly  stay tuned.
Archery  
Denys will resume Wednesday practices at his place.
A&S  
Silvester emailed in a report; A&S in April  Ice Dragon and A&S Faire on April 23rd.
Chatelaine 
March 11/12 did the hospitality table. Jehan will be the deputy chatelaine.
Everyone should have received the latest update to the domesday. In contact with a group in
Loch Haven  will be having weekly meetings at a comics shop in Loch Haven. Are interested
in forming their own group. Will be doing a newcomer meeting. Timothy and Silvester went out
to a fighter practice. 4 of them came to Stitches in Time event. If you know of any new folks 
please let Elyse know, as she has lots of organized information for new(ish) folks. Deirdre has
joined their facebook group.
Chronicler  
Hope that everyone is enjoying our Blog. 12 posts up. Still looking for articles.
Will be pulling information from the website. If you have any internet sources/sites/etc.
Web 
 Updates are done. Will post a link to the blog. Waiting on SRI information. Pages will
be updated.
Chamberlain  
Items were inventoried, and most stuff is stored in Aibell’s basement. Could we
look into better shelving for her basement, rather than going to smaller tubs? Will check.
OB
Stitches in Time
 Had about 56 attendees. Collected feedback with “event evaluation forms”
Many folks would return if we did it again, and would bring their friends. Thank you email has
already been sent. Would probably want to do it again next year. Loss of approximately
$91.00 (neede 4 more people to break even). For 2017, may look at March 31st, April 1st and
2nd, to avoid holidays and other standing events. Camp K should be available. Don’t have to
decide about it now. Caretaker noted that we left the camp “spotless.” We had an informal
request about hosting a cook’s collegium
Upcoming Events
Arts Festival
 April 23rd. Would like to hold it at the new “green space” across the creek from
Hufnagle. Rhenna and Tim will eyeball and we’ll finalize the layout at the next shire meeting.
Better signage will be needed.

QRC  
May 28th. Have some snafu’s  no contact with the current champion regarding the
tournament. Will charge $17.00 ($12.00 discount).
Kingdom indoor list fields are available to use. Use a popup for the Rose garden and
changing areas. Site open to the public at 9:00. Out by 10:00 PM (everyone out by 7:00).
Simple lunch (finger foods). Val will work on gift baskets
SRI Demo  
September 10th. No charge for SCA folks. Need someone to handle A&S side of
things. Jeremiah will be coordinating fighting  will be doing a sheep rugby tournament.
FFF  
November 18th  information posted on site.
NB
DAR  Awarded a historic preservation citation. Will be presented at 2:00 Saturday, March
26th. Show up in garb, please.
Lycoming Fair  Civil war was invited; Man from the faire contacted Steinvar about doing a demo
 whatever time we would like. July 14th  23rd. Week before Pennsic. Could do a small
oneevening demo. Youth day July 19th.
Tim would like to hold AEdult swim next year; Feb 18/19
Corn maze would be the weekend after Halloween  November 5th
Plan for an A&S event that is successful as AEdult swim  Tim has an idea. Stay tuned.
Pennsic  
Shire is registered; Sign up for “ACG”
Guild Goings on!
Medieval Studies  April 6th! Vikings!
Calligraphy/Scribal  April 9th or 10th.

